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StuCred Report Card- September’2022
Y-O-Y Comparison

 During the month of Sep’22 we have achieved a growth of 358% in the number of
loans disbursed against the month Sep’21 in the previous year.


Revenue during Sep’22 increased by 407% compared to the corresponding month in
the previous year.



Value of disbursements during Sep’22 has recorded a growth of 386.62% compared
to the corresponding month in the previous year.

Y-O-Y Growth
386.62%

We Continue to see ample growth both in terms of Loan distribution & Revenue
Growth ……..

M-O-M Comparison
 Number of Loans Disbursed during the month increased by 7.2%
 Revenue for the month has recorded a growth of 8.5%
 Value of disbursements have achieved a growth of 7.8%

M-O-M Growth
8.5%

Brief glimpse on unique and new colleges & students serviced during the month of Sep’22
 Increase in number of unique colleges serviced by 8.83%
 Increase in number of unique students serviced by 9.2%
 Increase in number of new colleges serviced by 52.3%
 Increase in number of new students serviced by 9%

*All the above are records of growth Compared with the previous month August’22.

FINANCIAL EMPOWERMENT AND LITERACY WORKSHOPS
StuCred’s aim is to leverage the power of business to build more sustainable
economies and to create a world where people are informed to make qualified
financial decisions and confidently take effective financial action that best helps them
meet their their personal, family, and global community goals.
To increase financial literacy and awareness among our country's youth, StuCred has
launched a new initiative to develop an exclusive brand experience for the student
community. To do this, StuCred carefully strategized outreach programs and ongroundactivities in tandem with colleges.
A glimpse of our various on-ground activities at various colleges @Dwaraka Doss
Goverdhan Doss Vaishnav College , @Guru Nanak College, @Guru Shree
Shantivijai Jain Vidyalaya, @Women’s Christian College, @Amity Global Business
School, @SriRamachandra Institute of Higher Education and Research - Chennai

StuCred’s aim with Financial empowerment and literacy workshops;
Independence -To create high-quality, unbiased financial wellness resources with the
primary objective of helping students improve their financial outlook and
understanding.
Leadership - Aiming to spearhead the financial wellness movement around India
throughadvocacy and raising awareness.
Our primary goals of forming an on-ground activation line-up
 Build an interactive idea that is unique to StuCred, be of interest to the youth
 Build an effective communication channel that offers professional financial
guidance
 Create a memorable platform to transfer the brand values that will improve their
personal selves.
StuCred is confident that these efforts will make a lasting impression by inducing
sound financial attitudes that inspires and empowers the youth of our nation and
provides us with new and improved, constructive ways to communicate with young
minds and stay connected.

RBI Regulations and Implementation
RBI has released a set of guidelines for stakeholders to follow. Based on the
recommendations of its working group, RBI has sought to ensure accountability on
governance issues and apt responses to consumer complaints. Non-adherence to these
guidelines lead to risks of cancellation of RBI license. This development is welcomed by
StuCred and KFSL.
The implementation of these guidelines will serve to empower the industry by removing
digital lending platforms that charge usurious interest rates, employ high-handed collection
strategies and even operate illegally.

While we are already compliant with the majority of the recommendations suggested, we
have been given time till November 30, 2022 as per the recent circular dated August 10, 2022
to implement the remaining guidelines. StuCred has shown proactiveness in terms of putting
adequate systems and processes in place to ensure smooth continuity of our business
practices.

About Kreon Finnancial Services Limited:
Kreon Finnancial Services Limited is a BSE Listed Company established in the Year 1994,
a 27-year-old NBFC is proud to be participating in the formal financial inclusion of student
community in India who are the engines of economic growth. We have specially designed
and successfully developed an internal start-up digital lending app, “STUCRED: RealTime Student Credit”, which empowers college students in India to avail seamless access
to their own digital credit line. The widespread usage of the StuCred app has empowered
college students with formal financial inclusion, whilst simultaneously deepening digital
payment culture and strengthening credit discipline in young India. Our mission is to reach
every needy college student in the country and enable their journey of financial
empowerment and responsibility. The company is now headed by 3rd generation
entrepreneurs and a young team, fully equipped to participate in the changing digital
growth story of the country. The company is building up a strong foothold in FinTech starting with its’ digital lending vertical (StuCred). The company has built scalable
platforms providing hassle free and extremely quick digital lending, increasing literacy of a
cashless economy.
For and on behalf of Kreon Finnancial Services Limited
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